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NO REPRESENTAI^ OF
REBÈLS AT CONFERENCE

C.N.R. Proposals Will 
Be Taken Up Wednesday

BRILLIANT SCENE 
ATCOVENTGARDEN

j| King George and Queen Mary 
[* With Royal Guests Hear

—

-1 »
Bluebook of Information Concerning Financial Status of 

Company Issued Yesterday—Lengthy Budget of Leg
islation to Go Through Before Session is Brought to a 

Close.

MINISTER OE LABOR 
WELCOMED BACK TO 

HOUSE YESTERDAY

land, the 
Vessel Afloat

The V,Carranza. Not to Have Dele 
gate at Peace Talk, 

Latest Report. LarMelba.

ENVOYS HAVE PLENTY 
OF WORRY AT PRESENT

Premier Borden announced this 
morning that the C. N. R. proposals 
will tie taken up on Wednesday next.

Blue Book of Information Regarding 
C. N. R. Status

HN HONOR OF KING
AND QUEEN OF DENMARK

Ottawa, May 11—The inauguration 
of morning sittings of the Commons 
today marked the beginning of the 
end of the present session. There is 
still on the order paper perhaps the 
major part of the sessional legislative 
programme and prorogation is not 
looked for until the second week in 
June. Most of the supply for the cur
rent fiscal year is still to be passed, 
the redistribution bill and the C. N. R. 
aid proposals are still to be dealt with 
and there are a dozen or more other 
government bills of more or less im
portance still to be discussed. It is 

I probable that a considerable propor
tion of! these latter bills will be left 
over for next session, including the 
Railway Act amendments, the bill gov
erning the manufacture, sale and 
handling of explosive?, and .the bill to 
increase the senatorial representation 
from western Canada.

Hon, Mr, Crothers and Wm, 

Martin Congratulated on 

Recovery—Regret Express
ed Over Death of Mrs, Wm, 

Pugsley,

Present Activities in Mexico 
Demanding Serious Consid

eration on Part of the 

Peacemakers.

ISpectacle One of Rare Beauty 
—Suffragettes Make Inef

fective Attémpt to Interrupt 

Performance.

A blue book was issued ibis morn
ing giving in printed form the most 
important part of the information 
tabled in the Commons last week re
specting C. N. R. finances and needs.

In reply to a question by E. M. Mc
Donald of Plctou, this morning, Pre
mier Borden said that the statement 
he made to parliament last year at 
the time of the C. N. R. subsidy grant 
to the effect that the company “pro
fesses itself able under any ordinary 
circumstances to be able to raise all 
the money necessary for the comple
tion of the line,” was made orally to 

(Continued on page 2)

Washington, May 11.—While peace 
negotiations marked time pending for
mal sittings of the South American 
mediators to begin Monday on Cana
dian soil, the mediators and officials 
of the state department here were oc
cupied with several serious phases of 
the Mexican situation demanding im
mediate attention. Secretary Bryan 
called at the Argentine legation late 
In the afternoon and spent two hours 
In conference with the South Ameri
can envoys, discussing the continued 
detention of John R. Silltman, Ameri
can vice-consul at Saltillo, by Mexican 
fédérais, the reported sélxure of Lebos 
Island with its lighthouse by Ameri
can torpedo boats, and the case of the 
five South Americans under arrest at 
Vera Crue for firing upon 
States sailors and marines.

Mr. Bryan Insisted that the release
of Silllman must be brôught about at America Is to welcome within a few weeks the steamship Vaterland, of 
once. When asked about the matter ^ Hamhurg-Amertcan line, a new “Queen of the Bea," largest vessel In the
later ho would not say what would worl<1 fitted with sumptuous cabins and with many distinctive features through- 
happen if the vice-consul were kept Mt ot the decorative art ,
in prison but he was gravely emphatic The Vaterland, which le a sister steamship of the Imperator, of the same 
in announcing the government’s de- ihm, surpasses that veaael in size, being 960 feet long, of nearly the length of Vantassell is under arrest hero charg-
termlnatlon to have him freed. five city blocks, aad has a tonnage of 58,000, with a width of 100 feet. e(j W|th tt number of crimes commit-

As to the Loboa Islaml incident the On Jnne 11 next she will steam msJesOcally up New York Harbor Her International boundarysecretary informed the mediators that greettnR will he . tremendous oy.tkm; . shrieking of steam whistle, will msk. •*»"« .at was made * ‘he In- 
so far the United tSates government her welcome. »■>«• arrest «as made at the tn
had received no official confirmation I ...............ry.......................................................... ............................ stlgnatlon of the deputy sheriff at
of the taking of the Island and that in I Uttleton, N. H. Among the offences

SliipCOIl PILOT LOSES 
iSlHii!:! IT KCllA LICENSE FOR mmm. «EXT WEEK THREE MONTHS
ment officially announced Its repre
sentatives in mediation negotiations 
before the South American triumvir 
ate at Niagara Falls, Ont., next Mon-

London, May 11—The Royal Opera 
ouse, Covent Garden, was comman- 
aered this evening by King George 

gala performance In honor of

Ottawa, May 11.—Hon. T. W. Croth
ers, minister bf labor, and William 
Martin, M. P., for Regina, were wel
comed back to the Commons this af
ternoon by outbursts of applause from 
both sides of the House. Mr. Croth- 
era had recovered from a very severe 
illness which kept him out of the 
House since Easter. Mr. Martin was 
taken ill shortly before parliament 
opened and went to California to re
cuperate.

The news of the death at 
today of Mrs. Pugsley, wife of Horn. 
Wm. Pugsley, was received with sin
cere expressions of regret from mem
bers on both sides of the House. 
Numerous telegrams of sympathy were 
sent to the ex-minister of public works 
this afternoon by his friends in parlla-

or a
lie King and Queen of Denmark, who 
ire paying their accession visit to this 
sountry. The programme consisted of 

form La Tosca, 1-a Boheme and
Ï

WANTED BY POLICE ALLEGED SLANDER 
Of NEW HAMPSHIRE, SUIT AGAINST BISHOP 

CAUGHT IN DIGBY MAY BE REVIVED

Lida. The singers included Melba and 
Smmy Destlnu.

For an audience the performers had 
he leaders of the political diplomatic 
ind social world of London, the men 
n the uniforms of their rank and the 

in beautiful gowns and jewels 
»f untold wealth.

The scene which was of gorgeous 
irllllance was for a time marred by a 
iuffragette demonstratiôn. During an 
nterlude a suffragette rose in the bal- 

stails and shouted: “King Geor-

St. John

■
A

• i

Understood Ontario Priest, 
Having Lost Other Case, 
Will Renew Original Action,

Wa Hurry Vantassell Charged with 

Long List of Offenses—De

nies He is Man Wanted,

•tuony . „Jge, women are being tortured in your 
Bominlons." Two men sitting nearby 
{seized the disturber aud dragged her 
Xutslde while other men ejected 
in with her who star,ted “demonstrat- 

- [ng." They shrieked, kicked and claw
ed as they were being carried trom 
the building. Meanwhile other suffra
gettes in the gallery above the royal 

| box threw down a great quantity of 
suffragette leaflets.
T King George and Queen Mary with 

heir royal guests aud thirty other 
Members of royalty occupied a box 
u the centre of the house, with mem- 
jers of the diplomatic corps and their 
wives on one side and the cabinet min
isters and their ladies on the other. 
The greater part of the other boxes 
Mid many of the stalls were likewise 

( tccupied by the guests of the mon
arch s, so that the general public had 
>o be content with the upper galleries.

White and scarlet, the Danish col- 
' ors, predominated in the decorations.
' The proscenium was decorated with 
crimson and gold roses. In the ex- 

I treme corners there were large golden 
cornucopias with masses of crimson 
roses falling from them. Depending 
from these were two large festoons 

the corners of the 
•crown, composed of yellow flowers. 
i.The auditorium was decorated with 
■’crimson and pink

United

CUKES TUI TSt 'Ja-TERLaKD

Port Huron, Mich., May 11—The 
sensational tight which Rev. Father 
Gnam of Wyoming, Ontario, has been 
waging in the Canadian courts to be 
restored to w^iat he regards as his ec
clesiastical rights and which received 
another setback at Toronto, Thursday 
when an appeal from the decision of 
Justice Britton was dismissed, is to 
give way now, it is understood, to a 
revival of his suit for (60,009 for alleg
ed slander against Bishop Fallon.

The suit was commenced over a 
year ago as the result of an order 
from Bishop Fallon deposing Father 
Gnam but was dropped, according to 
the latter’s testimony, under an agree
ment by which Archibishop McNeil 
of Toronto promised to restore him 
and provide with maintenance until 
this should have been done. Father 
Gnam later brought action against 
the archbishop, alleging breach of this 
agreement, and it is because this suit 
has been decided against him that he 
proposes to renew the original action 
against Bishop Fallon.

Yarmouth. N. 6., May 11 —Harry

IS CO Mil< enumerated are forgery, obtaining 
money under false pretences, dispos
ing of mortgaged property, etc. It la 
alleged that sixty horses have been 
smuggled across the boundary into 
New Hampshire, and that the opera
tions have extended as far west as 
Chicago.

Vantassell is a native of Digby, but 
has been away from his native town 
for many years. He denies he Is the 
man wanted, but admits having work
ed in New Hampshire. Immediately 
after his arrest, he said he would go 
back without extradition papers, but 

i he has since retained counsel.

Socialist Deputy in Reichstag 
Attacks Armament Con- 
cerns"ancT Implicates Army 

and Navy Officials.

Berlin, May 11—The Socialist depu 
ty, Dr. Karl Liebknecht, who last year 
made the sensational charges that of
ficials of the Prussian war office had 
accepted bribes from the Krupp com
pany! in return for military documents, 
which resulted in the conviction of
several officers and others, made an General Chrranza and the Mexican 
attack tonight in the Reichstag on the rebels who 8eek Huerta’s overthrow 
international, and especially the Ger- not be represented in the confer- 

armaments industry. He declar- ence> according to latest advices, 
ed that this Industry ln‘(^ri”®tny.rtp* First Lieutenant Charles M. Maigne, 
resented at least $126,000,000 of in- y. g ^ retired, who went through 
vested capital and that many former Mexican lines at Vera Crux in the 
high government officials and army capaclty ot correspondent for a Wash- 
and navy officers were members of the 
Krupp board of management 

The same was true, he aaesrted, of 
other German armament firms, and all 
had international connections. The 
Krupp Company was in the combine 
with the Skoda works, which were 
conducted with English and French
^Similarly, he charged that the war
ship industry was International and 
named Vice Admiral Von Sack as “go- 
between” for the armaments industry 
and foreign countries. He said that 
high state, army and navy officials 
were members of the directorate ot a 
prominent optical instrument firm 
which overcharged the army 160 
marks for field glass of a certain kind.

Dr. Liebknecht further declared that 
Dr. Herman Paasche, vice-president of 
the Reichstag, and the new minister 
of the interior. Count Von Loebell, be
long to the directorate ot the Ehrhardt 
works, that the Loewe Small Arms 
Company embraces Belgian, French 
and Italian firms, that an international 
powder trust also is in existence and 
that banks are involved.

1 reaching from
Closing Exercises at Wolfville 

Begin on Monday — Dean 

of Divinity School, Univers
ity of Chicago, to Preach 

Baccalaureate Sermon.

Wreck Commissioner Sus
pends Pilot Who Had Charge 
of Montfort — Captain's 
Behavior Commended.

day.

PREM. ASQUITH m m ICE 
WILL MOUE THE FIELDS OFF 
CLOSURE TODAY

ONLY SMALL PROFIT 
MADE BY THE COLD 

STORAGE COMPANIES
Montreal, May 11.—In his finding 

on the recent grounding in the St. 
Lawrence of the 
from Glasgow, and 
Montfort from Antwerp, issued today 
Captain Lindsay, Dominion 
commissioner,
Davidson, of the latter boat for taking 
his ship out of the hands of Pilot 
Francis Goudre&u when he found he 
was steering a bad course.

The pilot’s license is suspended for 
three months. Pilot Jules Lechance, 
who had charge of the Saturnia, is 
also suspended for three momths, 
while Captain David Taylor Is censur. 
ed for not being on deck at the time 
of the accident.

lngton newspaper, was arrested today 
upon returning to Vera Cruz. Advice 
of hla arrest reached the war depart
ment from General Funston.

London, May 12.—The Dally Chron
icle in Its issue of today asserts that

received 
captured Tampico.

Washington, May 11.—All American 
citizens who will leave are now out 
of Tampico, Rear Admiral Mayo cabl
ed the navy department tonight. The 
despatch made no mention of fighting 
reported to be in progress between 
the fédérais and constitutionalists at 
Tampico.

steamer Saturnia 
the C. P. R. linerWolfville, N. S., May. 10—Prepara

tions are now underway for the clos
ing exercises of Acadia University 
and the institutions affiliated with it. 
The exercises will start on May 18, 
and continue until May 28. Next week 
will be devoted to the preliminaries 
in which the different musical events 
will be staged.

On Sunday. May 24, the Baccalaure
ate sermon will be preached by Rev. 
Shatter Mathew, D. D., dean of the 
Divinity faculty of the University of 
Chicago. The service under the au
spices of the Y. M. C. A. of the college 
wil lbe conducted by Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald, D. D. of St John, N. B.

On May 26 the college buildings will 
be open to inspection while on May 86 
the clas day exercises will take place 
with the inter class athletic meet in 
the afternoon The closing exercises 
of the Seminary will take place In the 
evening.

The conferring of degrees and the 
closing exercises of the university will 
tae plkace on Wednesday, May 27, 
when the prizes will be awarded and 
addresses delivered by prominent 
graduates.

The annual baseball game will take 
place in the afternoon, while in the 
evening the art exhibition will take 
place.

The final meeting of the board of 
governors will take place on the morn
ing of May 28. ________

/ commends Captain
ndon business houses have 
ports that the rebels haveEvils of System Come From 

Tendency Toward Specializ
ation, Hon. Mr, Burrell 

Points Out.

Post Says English Unionists 

Must See Ulster Brethren 
Through Present Difficulty,

Str. Uranium Passed Large 

Fields and Navigated 11 

Miles Through Narrow Lane 
to Open Water,Ottawa, May 11.—Hon. Martin Bur

rell in moving second reading of his 
cold storage bill said its purpose was 
to exercise a reasonable control over 
the industry and it was thought wiser 
to deal with the matter by a federal 
law, Judging from the experience of 
the United States. The purpose of cold 
storage was the storage of the sur
plus foods of one season to meet the 
■want of the next and keep prices at a 
uniform level. It had proved a great, 
If not unmixed, blessing. What evils 
there were arose from the fact that 
thefe was a tendency toward central
ization and specialization. This and 
the increased cost of high living had 
given rise to considerable criticism to 
the effect that cold storage meant 
higher prices and was not conducted 
under healthy conditions.

In spite of criticisms on account of 
the high prices demanded by some 
cold storage men in Canada and the 
United States, on the whole prices 
were lower for the whole year than 
they would be without cold storage, 
said Mr. Burrell. As a rule only moder
ate profits were realized by cold stor
age men.

The extent of the Industry was not 
great in Canada since the total amount 
of cold storage space in this country 
was but 20,000',000 cubic feet while 
in Boston one firm alone had storage 
capacity of 10,000,000 cubic feet.

Mr. Burrell said it had been thought 
advisable not to fix a time limit but 
to ask power in the bill to make regu
lations to deal with cold storage mat 
ters.

London. May 11.—The attitude of 
the opposition in regard to negotiating 
with the government on the Irish situ
ation is dealt with in an editorial in 
the Morning Post, which, while rec
ognizing that the government has tri
umphed so far, admits that the Union
ists must concentrate their forces on 
the saving of Ulster. By assenting to 
the passing of an amending meas
ure, says the Post, the 
would not be assenting in 
to the doctrines of home rule or help
ing the government to carry the bill; 
on the contrary they would be taking 
steps further to circuniecribe the 

NI O I I evils and dangers resulting from theIN, Ù, Legislature and Apol- policy. The Post further urges that the
, kf .. a u , . . English Unionists are bound to seeOgizes----No* Insult Intendedi the Ulster brethren through with re

gard to their exclusion from the opera
tion of home rule.

Unless English Unionists were pre
pared tliemselves to take up arms in 
order to resist home rule, they could 
not very well oppose the passing of 

assistant agent of the marine and which would save Ulster from civil 
fisheries department appeared before | war. 
the special committee of the leglsla- 

tontght and admitted that 
wrote the famous “Ian McLean” let
ter that appeared In the Evening Mall, 
attacking the Nova Scotia legislature.
In addition he stated that when the 
committee opened the Investigation 
he went twice to W. R. McCurdy, news 
editor of the Herald, and said he In
tended to acknowledge that he was 
the writer but McCurdy told him to 
keep “mum.” Mr. Fraser humbly 
apologized for any Insult to the legis
lature. which he said was not intend-

ADMITS HE WAS 
WRITER Of FAMOUS 

IAN McLEAN LETTER

FOUND NEAR Halifax, May 11.—Ice fields of ur> 
usual length lying off the Newfound
land coast and the Grand Banks were 
reported tonight by Captain Agasis 
of the steamer Uranimum, which put 
in here on her voyage from Rotter
dam to New York.

Captain Agassiz’s observations and 
those of the revenue cutter Seneca, 
which is maintaining 
show the presence of a broken field 
of ice extending more than four hun
dred and fifty- 
reported by radiogram to the Uranium 
that there w’as ice from 42 to 47 de
grees north latitude. The Uranium 
was pointed for 47 1-2 degrees, but 
met an impenetrable ice barrier. 
Captain Agassiz headed for 4906 de
grees only to encounter more ice and 
then returned to 47.18, where a lane 
was found. It was narrow, but the 
steamer made Its way through it for 
eleven miles miles to 
The lane proved a thoroughfare of 
great convenience to five other steam
ers, which also passed In safety the 
large bergs visible

Unionists

NECK BROKEN any way
an ice patrol

Ï0 EXTEND 
COURTESIES TO 

PEACE ENVOYS

J. McL. Fraser Appears Before miles. The Seneca

Crew of FreightTrain Discover 

Body of Wallace Crowe 
Near Debert Station.

He Says, 'CEIEML L1GK0UTII 
!■= BUILDING TRADES 

lion II FRISCH
Halifax, May 11.—J. McL. Fraser,

open water.Truro, May 11.—The engine 
on E. Johnson’s westbound 
special discovered the body of a young 
man about twenity-elght years of age 
lying alongside the track, about half 
a mile west of Debert station, with 
his neck and hip broken and clothes 
badly torn. Life was extince when 
found, and the body was picked up 
and taken back to Debert by the train 
crew. Coroner D. R. Dunbar was sum
moned and a jury was empannelled.

The body was Identified as that of 
Wallace Crowe, son of Alex. Crowe, 
now of Pendlcon, British Columbia, 
formerly a well known lumberman of
Port-a-Pique. There are three broth- .
era of the deceased living In this San Francisco. May 11—A general 
country, two of them engaged lhi lum-1-lockout In the building trades Indus- 
berlng In Hants county, and the other try in Ban Francisco was ordered to- 
a storekeeper at Port-a-Pique. De- day by* the Building Trades Employ- 
ceased was employed as a sawyer In era’ Association. This action was 
George Graham’s mill near East Mines caused by refusal of union painters to 
and had sfcent the day around Debert call off a strike for higher wages cur- 
leaving there late last night to walk rent for a month, 
to the mill. About 25,000 men are affected.

The premier will today move the 
he I closure on throe parliament bills and 

he will be followed by Bonar Law.
According to present expectations in 

the lobby of the house, the real strug
gle will come on when the government 
will invite the opposition to offer 
amendments to the amending bill em
bodying the latest proposals for the 
exclusion of Ulster by counties, for a 
period of six years.

The Unionists have received intima
tion that the government will intro 
duce the amending bill as soon as the 
home rule bill leaves the Commons.

on either side.Hon, Dr. Reid Orders That 

Their Baggage be Admitted 
’ Without Formalities of In

spection,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 11—Hon. Dr. Reid wli* 

ed the collector of customs at Niagara 
Falls today that the courtesies of the 
department were to be extended to the 
peace envoys on their arrival and that 
their personal baggage and that of 
their suites was to be admitted with
out the customary formalities of In
spection. The envoys reach Washing
ton on May 15 and will proceed almost 
Immediately to.Niagara Falls.

WILL TAKE CHARGE 
SOME TIME IEXT MOITH

Ordered by Trades Employers' 
Association — Twenty - five 

Thousand Men are Affected
Montreal, May 11.—Although no 

official announcement had yet been 
made it was stated today at the wreck 
commissioners’ court, by Commander 
Henry St George Lindsay, R. D., R. 
N. R., that he had been notified of 
his appointment to take charge of the 
pilotage district of Quebec, and that 
he expected to leave to undertake that 
office about the middle of Jime next.

ten round draw. ed.I
DIRECTORS ASK EXTENSION OF 

TIME ON NOTES.
Montreal, May 11—Johnny Lore 

end Knockout Brown fought ten 
rounds here tonight with a draw as 
Referee Rooney's decision. Lore had 
the shade on Brown In five of the 
periods and fought his man to the 
ropes several times.

It was voted to petition the holders 
of the $25,000,000 three year notes ma 
turlng June first to extend the time 
of payment for one year, Increasing 
the rate of Interest from five to sixNew York. May 11.—At a meeting 

of the board of directors of the Mis
souri Pacific Railway Company today per cent,
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